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Camel Press Announces the August Release of Drop Dead Punk: A
City on the Skids and its Corrupt Defenders
Seattle, WA—On August 15, 2015, Camel Press will release Drop Dead Punk ($14.95, 254
pages, ISBN: 978-1-60381-209-2), by Rich Zahradnik, book two of a mystery/suspense series
featuring newsman Coleridge Taylor and set on the mean streets of Manhattan and the
surrounding boroughs in 1975. As New York City teeters on the edge of financial ruin, Taylor
falls for a policewoman who is a key player in a crime story he is investigating.
The first book in the series, Last Words, was a finalist in ForeWord Magazine’s 2014 Book
of the Year Contest. It was enthusiastically received by the critics:
“A fast-paced, deeply entertaining and engrossing novel. Last Words is the first book in a mystery
series featuring the intrepid investigative reporter. Readers will be glad these aren’t the last words
from this talented author.” —Robin Farrell Edmunds,
ForeWord Magazine
“Mr. Zahradnik did a great job portraying the color and
culture of the time. If you want to read about a slice of New
York history during the 1970s then you’d probably enjoy
this mystery for that reason alone. It’s fast paced and the
dialogue is natural sounding and I felt true to that era.” —
Long and Short Reviews
Coleridge Taylor is searching for his next scoop on the
police beat. The Messenger-Telegram reporter has a lot to
choose from on the crime-ridden streets of New York City in
1975. One story outside his beat is grabbing all the front
page glory: New York teeters on the brink of bankruptcy,
and President Ford just told the city, as the Daily News so
aptly puts it, “Drop Dead.” Taylor’s situation is nearly as
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desperate. His home is a borrowed dry-docked houseboat, his newspaper may also be on the way
out, and his drunk father keeps getting arrested.
A source sends Taylor down to Alphabet City, hang-out of the punks who gravitate to the
rock club CBGB. There he finds the bloody fallout from a mugging. Two dead bodies: a punk
named Johnny Mort and a cop named Robert Dodd. Each looks too messed up to have killed the
other. Taylor starts asking around. The punk was a good kid, the peace-loving guardian angel of
the neighborhood’s stray dogs. What led him to mug a woman at gunpoint? And why is Officer
Samantha Callahan being accused of leaving her partner to die, even though she insists the police
radio misled her? It’s hard enough being a female in the NYPD only five years after women were
assigned to patrol. Now the department wants to throw her to the wolves. That’s not going to
happen, not if Taylor can help it. As he falls for Samantha—a beautiful, dedicated secondgeneration cop—he realizes he’s too close to his story. Officer Callahan is a target, and Taylor’s
standing between her and some mighty big guns.
Says Zahradnik, “When I wrote the first Coleridge Taylor novel, I touched on the pending
New York City financial crisis. I wanted to set the next book during the critical weeks when the
city almost collapsed—a period kicked off with the now famous Daily News headline ‘Ford to
City: Drop Dead.’ Taylor being Taylor, he remains obsessively focused on his next crime story, a
double murder with one of the victims a cop. He thinks the city will survive no matter what.
Eventually he realizes the financial disaster could impact him in a big and personal way. It may
even be wound up in the crime he’s trying to solve. Sometimes not even journalists are aware of
the historical importance of certain current events as they unfold. The release of Drop Dead Punk
coincides with the 40th anniversary of the financial crisis—a good time to remind the public how
close NYC came to disaster and how badly it had deteriorated at that time.”
Rich Zahradnik has been a journalist for 30-plus years, working as a reporter and editor in
all major news media, including online, newspaper, broadcast, magazine, and wire services. He
lives with his wife, Sheri, and son, Patrick, in Pelham, New York, where he teaches elementary
school kids how to publish online and print newspapers. For more information, go to
www.richzahradnik.com.
Drop Dead Punk is currently available for pre-order on Amazon.com. After August 15th, it
will also be for sale in both eBook and 5x8 trade paperback editions on BN.com, the European
Amazons, Amazon Japan and select independent bookstores. Bookstores and libraries will be able
to order wholesale through Ingram, Baker & Taylor, Partners West, or by contacting
info@camelpress.com. Libraries can also order from Brodart Company. Other electronic versions
will be available on Smashwords, BN.com, or at any of the major online eBook stores.
ABOUT Camel Press—Based in Seattle Washington, Camel Press is an imprint of
Coffeetown Enterprises, Inc. We publish genre fiction: romance, mystery/suspense, science
fiction, and fantasy—the books that grab you and hold you in their grip long into the night.
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